The following establishments are kosher certified.
In some of the stores, some of the toppings are not approved (Gummy worms, marshmallows,
and fresh berries that have not been checked for infestation). In Krispy Kreme stores the AKC
doesn’t certify the beverages found in the front of the facilities. Most of the facilities are kosher
dairy, but may have some pareve options. Check the kosher letter to be sure. Some of these
stores are franchises, and only the locations listed below are certified.
The AKC takes no responsibility for the calorie or fat content of the products.
Kosher Dessert List
Cinnaholic Gourmet Cinnamon Rolls - 404-343-0805
www.cinnaholic.com
1230 Caroline Street, Atlanta, GA 30307
The cinnamon rolls, brownies, chocolate chip cookies, and all frostings are Kosher and Pareve.
The toppings are Kosher and dairy.
Strawberries, raspberries, & blackberries are not certified.
Sublime Doughnuts - 404-315-6899
www.sublimedoughnuts.com
2566 Briarcliff Road, Atlanta, GA 30329
Doughnuts, toppings, sauces, ice creams, and flavored coffees are kosher and dairy
Krispy Kreme Stores:
❖ 295 Ponce De Leon Avenue, Atlanta, GA; 404-876-7307
❖ 299 Cobb Parkway, Marietta GA; 770-425-0374
❖ 6689 Highway 85, Riverdale, GA; 770-997-6210
❖ Mall of GA Store #56, Buford, GA; 770-831-1174
The AKC only certifies the donuts. Pre-packaged beverages sold in the front of the facility must
be checked individually. The stores have a kosher letter and sticker on the door with the AKC
kosher symbol. The AKC also supervises the Atlanta Commissary that provides donuts for
various establishments as well as pre-packaged donuts sold in supermarkets. The prepackaged donuts need to either have the # 149 or the initials AKC on the inkjet.
Ali's Cookies - 770-971-8566
www.shipacookie.com
1255-34 Johnson Ferry Road, Marietta, GA 30068 (Only this store)
Dairy and Pareve baked goods, and candy.
Ice Cream & Frozen Yogurt Stores:
It is preferable to buy at supervised stores (listed below). In some of the stores, one should
check the kosher letter since not all items and toppings are kosher. In a non-supervised
store, one should only purchase if he personally checks each item for a hashgacha on the
package. (One should not rely on what the attendant says or on a booklet of kosher letters as
they are not always accurate.)
• Bruster’s - 2095 LaVista Road.
404-320-7166 Ice cream
Everything is certified except gummy worm toppings.

• Menchie’s - 3011 North Druid Hills Road.
404-228-6229.
Frozen Yogurt is certified except for some of the toppings. Check the kosher letter.
• The Spicy Peach - 2887 N Druid Hills Road
404-334-7200
Frozen Cholov Yisroel soft serve and ice cream
Baskin Robbins - The Star-D certifies Baskin Robbins.
All products are dairy, Cholov Stam.
•
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Rocky Road Ice Creams and any other flavors containing miniature marshmallows are
NOT kosher.
Pink Bubble Gum Ice Cream is now kosher when bearing a Star-D.
Decorations on store made custom built cakes and loose toppings in individual stores
are NOT under the Star-D certification and must be checked individually by the
consumer.
The products certified are Ice Cream, Frozen Dairy Desserts, Whipped Topping, Soft
Serve Ice Creams, Ice Cream Cakes, Frozen Yogurt, Novelty Items, Sherbets, Sundae
Bars, Ices/Sorbets, and Pre-packed items from these categories, when bearing the StarD symbol.

